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H I G H L I G H T S
c Grown interest is lately noted on the LC energy needs of RES power technologies.
c The LC energy performance of wind- and PV-based stand-alone systems is examined.
c Optimum RES-based stand-alone systems are designated in terms of LC energy content.
c The energy payback period is estimated and the effect of RES potential is examined.
c Optimum solutions are also compared with both diesel and RES grid-connected systems.
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a b s t r a c t

The main aim of the specific research is the comparison of the energy pay-back period of optimum

renewable energy sources (RES)-based configurations, meaning wind-battery and photovoltaic-battery

stand-alone installations that may ensure the energy autonomy of a typical remote consumer under the

condition of minimum life cycle (LC) energy content. In this context, energy autonomy is first ensured

on the basis of an appropriate sizing methodology, while accordingly, by developing a calculation

algorithm for the estimation of the LC energy content of such energy autonomous systems, minimum

LC embodied energy configurations are eventually obtained. On top of that, three representative areas

are examined so as to investigate the influence of the local wind and solar potential. According to the

results, the sustainable character of both RES-based solutions is designated, especially when compar-

ison with the conventional diesel-engine solution is carried out. On the other hand, the situation is

inversed when comparing stand-alone and grid-connected RES systems of the same size, with

significant contribution of the battery storage component being reflected.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

According to official data, there are several remote consumers
having no direct access to electrical grids, with approximately
500,000 of them living in the EU (Kaldellis, 2002). In this context,
electrical needs of such isolated consumers are normally covered
by the operation of diesel-electrical generators, that are however
determined by extremely high electricity production costs and
maintenance needs (Mahmoud and Ibrik, 2006). On the other
hand, there are several areas of the planet that are favoured by
high quality renewable energy sources’ (RES) potential (either
wind and/or solar), thus encouraging operation of alternative
energy solutions such as wind-battery (Wind-Bat), photovoltaic-
ll rights reserved.

x: þ30 210 5381467.
battery (PV-Bat) and wind- or PV-based hybrid stand-alone
systems (Kaldellis et al., 2007; Kaldellis et al., 2012; Nandi and
Ghosh, 2009; Roy et al., 2010; Schmid and Hoffmann, 2004).
Up till now, evaluation of similar RES-based systems is usually
carried out in terms of economic performance, with optimization
methodologies developed designating optimum configurations
that correspond to minimum first installation cost or minimum
electricity production cost solutions (Kaldellis, 2002; Kaldellis
et al., 2012; Sandia National Laboratories, 1991), considering in
certain cases criteria of environmental character such as life-cycle
(LC) emissions (e.g., Watt et al., 1998) on top of the purely
economic ones.

At the same time, great concern has also been noted during the
recent years in the performance of RES-based systems from the
sustainability point of view, i.e., examination of LC energy
requirements during their entire service period, restricted how-
ever -apart from certain studies (Kaldellis et al., 2009; Kaldellis
et al., 2010)- almost exclusively to grid-connected systems.
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Fig. 1. Typical wind-based stand-alone configuration.

Fig. 2. Typical PV-based stand-alone configuration.
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More precisely, there are several studies concerning investigation
of LC energy requirements concerning either PVs (Alsema and
Nieuwlaar, 2000; Nawaz and Tiwari, 2006; Nishimura et al., 2010;
Raugei et al., 2007; Stoppato, 2008) or wind turbines (Crawford,
2009; Guezuraga et al., 2012; Lenzen and Munksgaard, 2002;
Lenzen and Wachsmann, 2004; Martı́nez et al., 2009; Schleisner,
2000; Tremeac and Meunier, 2009), that reflect the sustainable
character of the respective installations through the application of
the energy pay-back period (EPBP) criterion, i.e., the ratio of LC
energy requirements to the system annual energy production, or
alternatively the time required for the system to compensate for
its LC energy requirements through the production of useful
energy amounts. According to the results of these studies, wind
turbines are favoured by minimum EPBP values, i.e., less than one
year in most of the cases, while on the other hand, the respective
period of PV installations may extend -depending also on the
technology examined- to even exceed 10 years. In this context, it
must be noted that embodied energy of PVs appears to be
considerable (mainly owed to the stage of manufacturing),
opposite to the case of wind turbines determined by relatively
lower LC energy requirements and thus presenting lower EPBP
values.

On the other hand, despite the fact that there is a considerable
body of literature investigating the sustainable character of wind
turbines and PVs, examination of similar stand-alone systems
that also employ energy storage systems (such as battery banks)
has not yet been broadly attempted. As a result, the specific
research study focuses on the investigation of the sustainable
character of such systems, recording in detail the LC energy
output and LC energy inputs of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone
systems used for the electrification of remote consumers. Accord-
ingly, based on the collection of information required, a calcula-
tion methodology is developed so as to estimate the respective
EPBP of the specific configurations, while to extend application
results, representative areas of different wind and solar potential
are examined as case studies. Finally, results obtained concerning
the LC energy performance of such RES-based configurations are
also compared with the respective of the diesel-generator solu-
tion, as well as with the results obtained for grid-connected
systems of the same characteristics.
2. Description of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone systems

Prior to the analysis of the evaluation methodology concerning
the sustainable character of RES-based stand-alone systems,
description of the two typical stand-alone configurations cur-
rently examined (i.e., Wind-Bat and PV-Bat systems) is under-
taken. In this context, the main components of a wind-based
stand-alone system include (see also Fig. 1):
�
 A typical small wind turbine of rated power ‘‘NWT’’ and AC
output, determined by a certain manufacturer wind power
curve for standard day conditions, in order for the power
output of the machine to be estimated in relation to the
available wind speed ‘‘V’’ and air density ‘‘rair’’, i.e., ‘‘NW¼NW(V,
rair)’’.

�
 An energy storage system, with storage capacity of ‘‘Qmax’’ and

maximum depth of discharge ‘‘DODL’’ (determining the mini-
mum permitted storage capacity Qmin¼Qmax� (1-DODL)), used
to store any wind energy surplus appearing and also cover any
energy deficit during periods of low wind speed or calm spells.
There are several different energy storage alternatives (Baker,
2008; Hall and Bain, 2008), although in applications of such
size lead-acid battery banks comprising the most mature
technology are normally employed.
�
 An AC/DC rectifier of rated power ‘‘NRECT’’, with NrectENWT,
used to rectify the AC output of the wind turbine so as to allow
for any wind energy surplus to be stored in the battery bank
through conversion to DC.

�
 A DC/DC charge controller of rated power ‘‘NCC’’, with NCCE

NWT, used to control the battery charging and discharging
stages, not allowing overcharging or deep discharges that may
jeopardize safe operation of the battery bank and thus reduce
its service period.

�
 A UPS of rated power ‘‘NUPS’’, employed optionally in order to

guarantee the wind turbine output reliability for the consumer
devices, with its rated power called to either satisfy the peak
load demand ‘‘Nmax’’ or being limited to serve critical-only
appliances of total power ‘‘Ncrit’’.

�
 A DC/AC inverter of rated power ‘‘NINV’’, able to meet the peak

load demand ‘‘Nmax’’, and convert the DC output of the battery
bank to AC in order to feed the respective appliances.

�
 Any balance of system (BOS) components, such as cabling,

support structures, etc.

On the other hand, the main components of a typical PV-stand
alone system include (see also Fig. 2):
�
 A PV system of rated power ‘‘NPV’’, comprising a number of PV
panels ‘‘z’’, used to feed the charge controller to the voltage
required. The rated power of each panel is ‘‘Nþ ’’, with the
latter being also determined by the manufacturer current ‘‘I’’
and voltage ‘‘U’’ curves, in relation to the solar radiation ‘‘G’’.

�
 An energy storage system, with storage capacity of ‘‘Qmax’’ and

maximum depth of discharge ‘‘DODL’’, used to store any solar
energy surplus appearing and also cover any energy deficit
during nights and cloudy days. As already mentioned, in
applications of such size, lead-acid battery banks comprising
the most mature technology are normally employed.

�
 A DC/DC charge controller of rated power ‘‘NCC’’, with NCCE

NPV, used to control the battery charging and discharging
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stages, not allowing overcharging or deep discharges that may
jeopardize safe operation of the battery bank.

�
 A DC/AC inverter of rated power ‘‘NINV’’, able to meet the peak

load demand of the demand side, ‘‘Nmax’’, and convert the DC
output of the battery bank to AC in order to feed the respective
appliances.

�
 Any BOS components, such as cabling, support structures, etc.

Moreover, the operational modes which may appear during
the service period (i.e., 20–30 years) of both stand-alone systems
under investigation are the following:
a.
 The power generation of the stand-alone system (PV- or wind-
based), ‘‘NRES’’, is greater than the power demand ‘‘ND’’, i.e.,
(NRES4ND). In similar situations, the energy surplus
(DN¼NRES�ND) is stored in the battery via the rectifier (only
for wind power systems producing AC) and the charge con-
troller. If the battery is full (Q¼Qmax), the residual energy is
forwarded to low priority loads.
b.
 The power generation of the stand-alone system is lower than
the power demand (NRESoND). In that case, the energy deficit
(DN¼ND�NRES) is covered by the batteries via the battery
charge controller and the DC/AC inverter, provided that the
DODL condition is not violated (i.e., QZQmin). On the other
hand, in the case that energy stores are not sufficient, an
emergency demand side management plan should be applied.
c.
 The power generation of the stand-alone system is zero, i.e.,
NRES¼0. In that case the entire energy demand is covered by
the battery-charge controller-DC/AC inverter subsystem,
under the condition that QZQmin. As previously seen, in the
case that energy stores are not sufficient, an emergency
demand side management plan is applied.
Typical Non-Dimensional Power Curve of a Small Wind Turbine
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Fig. 3. Power curve of a typical small wind turbine of 5 kW under standard day

conditions.
3. Methodology

The aim of the developed methodology is to provide a
comparison between Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone systems
on the basis of the minimum LC energy content criterion. For this
purpose, the following steps are currently implemented.

Step I: Sizing of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone systems
for the satisfaction of a typical remote consumer throughout
the year: Determination of the main dimensions of several Wind-
Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone configurations, with the use of an
appropriate sizing algorithm that is able to guarantee the energy
autonomy of a given isolated consumer, under certain area
characteristics (i.e., wind potential, solar potential, meteorological
data, etc.).

Step II: Determination of the LC energy content of RES-
based stand-alone systems: Application of a LC analysis for the
estimation of the energy content of the entire system (PV panels
or wind turbine, battery storage, electronic equipment and BOS
components) and the various LC stages (construction, transporta-
tion, installation, maintenance and operation, decommissioning
and recycling) that should be considered.

Step III: Determination of optimum solutions based on the
criterion of minimum LC embodied energy: By obtaining the
appropriate size of both wind and PV-based stand-alone systems
along with the respective embodied energy, optimum configura-
tions on the basis of the minimum LC energy content criterion can
be determined.

Step IV: Estimation of the EPBP of optimum solutions:
Finally, one may also estimate the EPBP of optimum systems, by
comparing the total energy content of the system ‘‘Etot’’ with the
corresponding useful average annual energy yield ‘‘Ey’’. For this
purpose, the latter should be transformed into primary energy by
using a typical electrical power plant efficiency ‘‘Zel’’, for example
35%. Furthermore, in the case of remote consumers only, one may
investigate the EPBP under the view of two distinct approaches,
i.e.,:
�
 The first considering the system energy production ‘‘Eprod’’ as
the useful energy yield, i.e., ‘‘Ey¼Eprod’’ (i.e., including losses
and rejected energy) and

�
 The second considering the consumer energy demand ‘‘ED’’ as

the useful energy yield, i.e., ‘‘Ey¼ED’’ (i.e., only the useful
energy amount).
4. Sizing of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone systems

As already seen, the first step of this analysis is to estimate the
appropriate size of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone systems, to
be used for the satisfaction of electricity demand of a typical
remote consumer. In this context, the main inputs of the problem
are the following:
�
 Detailed meteorological data including either wind speed ‘‘V’’
or solar radiation ‘‘G’’ measurements for a given time period
(usually one year).

�
 Ambient temperature ‘‘y’’ and pressure ‘‘p’’ data for the entire

period analysed.

�
 Operational characteristics of either the wind turbine, i.e., the

standard-day conditions’ power curve NW¼NW(V,rair) (see also
Fig. 3), or the PV panels’, i.e., current ‘‘I’’, voltage ‘‘U’’, efficiency
‘‘ZPV’’ and peak power output ‘‘Nþ ’’ of the PV modules selected,
usually in the form of I¼ I(U;G;y) (see also Fig. 4).

�
 Operational characteristics of all the other electronic devices of

the installation, i.e., inverter efficiency, battery cell operational
(Q–Ubat;y) curve, etc.

�
 Electricity consumption profile. A typical load demand profile

on an hourly basis (Fig. 5), being also dependent on the year
period analysed (winter, summer, other) may be used, as in
previous studies, e.g., (Kaldellis and Kavadias, 2007). In parti-
cular, the corresponding annual electricity consumption ‘‘ED’’
is slightly less than 5 MW h (EDE4.7 MW h), while the peak
load demand ‘‘Nmax’’ is almost 3.5 kW.

Following, in order to determine the size of either a Wind-Bat
or a PV-Bat stand-alone system, a sequence of steps is considered
on the basis of the WIND-PV III algorithm (Fig. 6), used to perform
an integrated energy balance analysis for RES-based stand-alone
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Fig. 5. Demand profile of a typical remote consumer.

I-U Curves of the Kyocera LA361-K51S Panel (51Wp)
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Fig. 4. Power curve of a typical PV panel of 51 Wp under standard panel surface

temperature of 25 1C.
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systems, allowing also for the investigation of hybrid Wind-PV-
Bat solutions (Zafirakis et al., 2010) for the time period each time
investigated, e.g., one year.
�

Fig. 6. The WIND-PV III algorithm.
Either the wind turbine’s rated power ‘‘NWT’’ or the number of
PV modules ‘‘z’’ (with NPV¼z�Nþ) is first selected from a
given value range, followed by the selection of a corresponding
value range for the battery bank capacity ‘‘Qmax’’.

�
 For each value of ‘‘NWT’’ or ‘‘z’’, the algorithm performs a

detailed hourly energy balance analysis for the entire range of
‘‘Qmax’’ selected, on the basis of hourly input data for an entire
year period, using also a predetermined step for the battery
capacity variation.

�
 Results obtained by the energy balance analysis indicate the

level of energy autonomy achieved by each of the combina-
tions, with configurations failing to provide 100% energy
autonomy (i.e., no-load rejection throughout the year) being
rejected.

�
 The analysis is repeated until the entire range of ‘‘NWT’’ or ‘‘z’’

is examined, while at the end of the simulation process,
energy-autonomous or stand-alone configurations (either
Wind-Bat (NWT�Qmax) or PV-Bat (z�Qmax)) offering the
remote consumer under investigation 100% energy autonomy
all-year round, are eventually provided.
5. Estimation of the LC energy content and the EPBP

The main scope of the present section analysis is to investigate
the sustainable character of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat stand-alone
energy systems, comparing the energy embedded in the entire
installation on a LC basis with the corresponding electricity
generation during the same time period. More specifically, the
LC assessment involves the stages of construction, installation,
maintenance and final decommissioning of the plant. Taking into
consideration the main stages and components for each system,
one may express the total energy included ‘‘Etot(p)’’ using the
following equations:

EtotðpÞ ¼ EWTþEBOSþEbatþnsys � EmþEdec�ErecþEtr ð1Þ

EtotðpÞ ¼ EPVþEBOSþEbatþnsys � EmþEdec�ErecþEtr ð2Þ

where ‘‘EWT’’ and ‘‘EPV’’ is the energy content included in the wind
turbine and PV panels respectively, ‘‘EBOS’’ is the energy content of
the BOS components and ‘‘Ebat’’ is the energy content of the
battery bank. Finally, ‘‘Em’’ is the energy consumed annually for
maintenance of the installation, ‘‘Edec’’ is the energy absorbed
during the system decommissioning, ‘‘Erec’’ describes any possible
energy gains from the recycling of the stand-alone installation
components and ‘‘Etr’’ regards transportation energy require-
ments. Note however that in the current study, the
(nsys� EmþEdec�ErecþEtr) term is not included for both wind-
and PV-based configurations due to absence of sufficient or
reliable data for all the components involved, despite the fact



Table 2
BOS components’ characteristics (Alsema and Nieuwlaar, 2000; Alsema et al.,

2006; Fthenakis and Alsema, 2006; Nawaz and Tiwari, 2006; Raugei et al., 2007;

Perpinan et al., 2009; Richards and Watt, 2007; Stoppato, 2008; Wild-Scholten and

Alsema, 2005; Wild-Scholten et al., 2006a; Wild-Scholten et al., 2008).

BOS component Service

period

(years)

emodfr, esup, einstþcabl, kCC, kINV,

kRECT, kUPS

Range

(kW hpr/m
2)

Assigned

value

Frame 20 84–140 112

Array support 20 168–252 210

Installation, cabling, etc. 20 25.2–33.6 29.4

Charger controller 10 130–290 210

Inverter 10 140–280 210

Rectifier 10 120–280 200

UPS 10 110–250 180
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that considerable research work is lately noted in the recycling of
PVs (e.g., McDonald and Pearce, 2010).

5.1. Estimating the LC energy content of PV panels and BOS

components

The energy included in a PV panel ‘‘EPV’’ may be calculated
using the equation below:

EPV ¼ ePV � APV ð3Þ

where ‘‘ePV’’ is the energy content coefficient for the manufactur-
ing of PV modules and ‘‘APV’’ is the PV panels’ area. The PV panels’
area is related with the corresponding peak power ‘‘NPV’’ of the PV
generator, using the maximum efficiency ‘‘ZPV’’ on the basis of the
standard solar radiation ‘‘Gt’’ and the following equation:

APV ¼
NPV

ZPV � Gt
¼

z�Nþ

ZPV � Gt
¼

z� Nþ

ZPV � 1000 W=m2
ð4Þ

In this context, in Table 1, one may find typical values
concerning the specific primary energy requirements for the
manufacturing of multi-crystalline (mc-Si) PV modules, deriving
from the investigation of numerous relevant studies (Alsema and
Nieuwlaar, 2000; Alsema et al., 2006; Fthenakis and Alsema,
2006; Nawaz and Tiwari, 2006; Raugei et al., 2007; Perpinan
et al., 2009; Richards and Watt, 2007; Stoppato, 2008; Wild-
Scholten and Alsema, 2005; Wild-Scholten et al., 2006a; Wild-
Scholten et al., 2008). To this end, it is critical to mention that
although progress in the field of PVs is constant, strongly
influencing embodied energy data as well (e.g., Fthenakis and
Kim, 2012; Sherwani et al., 2010; Wild-Scholten and Alsema,
2006b), the data of Table 1 refers to a static picture that is of
course subject to future changes, in accordance with evolutions
met in the PV sector.

Furthermore, the BOS includes cabling and electronic compo-
nents (namely an inverter and a charge controller), foundation,
array support, installation etc. Additionally, although the frame is
usually incorporated in the module part it will be currently
treated as a BOS component. Moreover, for practical purposes,
the primary energy content of the BOS components ‘‘EBOS’’ is
divided into two parts, i.e.,:

EBOS ¼ EBOSðaÞ þEBOSðbÞ ð5Þ

Actually, the first term ‘‘EBOS(a)’’ includes all of the BOS
components, excluding the major electronic devices. Conse-
quently, the ‘‘EBOS(b)’’ term describes the electronic equipment
primary energy requirements, being dependent on the load
demand and presenting a useful lifetime lower than the corre-
sponding of the installation (nsys¼20 years).

These devices should be treated in a different way. Using the
above decomposition, the first BOS term includes the primary
energy (see also Table 2) embodied in the module frames
‘‘emodfr�APV’’, the array support mechanism ‘‘esup�APV’’, the
system cabling and the energy consumed during the installation
Table 1
PV panel characteristics (Alsema and Nieuwlaar, 2000; Alsema et al., 2006;

Fthenakis and Alsema, 2006; Nawaz and Tiwari, 2006; Raugei et al., 2007;

Perpinan et al., 2009; Richards and Watt, 2007; Stoppato, 2008; Wild-Scholten

and Alsema, 2005; Wild-Scholten et al., 2006a; Wild-Scholten et al., 2008).

PV-Panel type ZPV (%) ePV (kW hpr/m
2)

Range Assigned value Range Assigned value

Multi-crystalline

PV panels

14–15 14 840–980 910
‘‘einstþcabl�APV’’; thus one may write:

EBOSðaÞ ¼ emodfr � APVþesup � APVþeinstþcabl � APV ¼ ea

�APV ¼ ea � z� Aþ ð6Þ

where

ea ¼ emodfrþesupþeinstþ cabl ð7Þ

and ‘‘Aþ ‘‘ is the area of each PV module.
Accordingly, the second BOS term ‘‘EBOS(b)’’ considers the system

electronic devices, namely the charge controller and the DC/AC
inverter (see also Table 2). More precisely, in Eq. (8) the ‘‘EBOS(b)’’
term is expressed on the basis of its main components:

EBOSðbÞ ¼ kCC � NCC � 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �
þkINV � NINV

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nINV

� �� �
ð8Þ

In this context, taking into consideration that the rated power
of the charge controller should be slightly higher (e.g., by ‘‘dNcc’’)
than the PV generator peak power, i.e.,:

NCC ¼NPVþdNCC �NPV ð9Þ

and that the rated power of the inverter should be able to face the
maximum load demand ‘‘Nmax’’, i.e:

NINVZNmax �Nmax ð10Þ

Eq. (8) can be equivalently written as:

EBOSðbÞ ¼ kCC � z� Nþ � 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �
þkINV � Nmax

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nINV

� �� �
ð11Þ

where ‘‘kCC’’ and ‘‘NCC’’, and ‘‘kINV’’ and ‘‘NINV’’, are the primary
energy coefficients and rated power values of the charge con-
troller and the inverter that along with their service life, ‘‘nCC’’ and
‘‘ninv’’ respectively, are given in Table 2. Note also that as already
seen ‘‘nsys’’ is the service period of the entire installation, taking
values between 20 and 30 years (currently taken equal to 20
years) and the peak load demand ‘‘Nmax’’ is almost 3.5 kW.

5.2. Estimating the LC energy content of a wind turbine and BOS

components

Similarly, the energy included in a wind turbine ‘‘EWT’’ is
calculated using the following equation:

EWT ¼ eWT � NWT ð12Þ

where ‘‘eWT’’ is the energy content coefficient for the manufactur-
ing and installation of the wind turbine (expressed in relation
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with the rated power of the wind turbine each time investigated,
see also Fig. 7 based on data from (Crawford, 2009; Lenzen and
Munksgaard, 2002; Schleisner, 2000; Tremeac and Meunier,
2009)) and ‘‘NWT’’ is the respective rated power.

Furthermore, similar to the case of the PV-Bat stand-alone
system, the BOS includes all the electronic components, namely a
rectifier, a charge controller, a UPS and an inverter. Thus, the
‘‘EBOS’’ includes the primary energy embodied in the manufactur-
ing of the electronic equipment, whose power is dependent on
the load demand and the wind turbine power, while also
presenting a useful lifetime lower than the corresponding of the
installation (nsys¼20 years). More specifically, the BOS term
includes the primary energy embodied in the AC/DC rectifier,
the charge controller, the UPS and the DC/AC inverter; thus one
may write:

EBOS ¼ kRECT � NRECT � 1þ int
nsys�1

nRECT

� �� �
þkCC � NCC

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �

þkUPS � NUPS � 1þ int
nsys�1

nUPS

� �� �
þkINV � NINV

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nINV

� �� �
ð13Þ

Taking into consideration that the rated power of the charge
controller and the rectifier should be slightly higher than the
wind generator rated power (e.g., by ‘‘dNcc’’ and ‘‘dNRECT’’ respec-
tively), i.e:

NCC ¼NWTþdNCC �NWT ð14Þ

NRECT ¼NWTþdNRECT �NWT ð15Þ

and that the rated power of the inverter and the UPS should be
able to face the maximum load demand ‘‘Nmax’’ (an extreme case
is currently adopted with Ncrit¼Nmax), i.e:

NINVZNmax �Nmax ð16Þ

NUPSZNcrit �Ncrit ¼Nmax ð17Þ

Eq. (13) can be equivalently written as:

EBOS ¼ kRECT � NWT � 1þ int
nsys�1

nRECT

� �� �
þkCC � NWT

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �
þkUPS � Nmax � 1þ int

nsys�1

nUPS

� �� �

þkINV � Nmax � 1þ int
nsys�1

nINV

� �� �
ð18Þ

where ‘‘kRECT’’ and ‘‘NRECT’’, ‘‘kCC’’ and ‘‘NCC’’, ‘‘kUPS’’ and ‘‘NUPS’’, and
‘‘kINV’’ and ‘‘NINV’’, are the primary energy coefficients and the
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Fig. 7. Specific energy content (MW hpr/kW) of commercial wind turbines.
rated power values of the rectifier, the charge controller, the UPS
and the inverter that along with their service life, ‘‘nRECT’’, ‘‘nCC’’,
‘‘nUPS’’ and ‘‘nINV’’ respectively, are given in Table 2.

5.3. Estimating the LC energy content of batteries

To obtain the embodied energy of a battery, the gravimetric
energy content value ‘‘eincl’’ along with the corresponding gravi-
metric energy density ‘‘eout’’ and the battery round-trip efficiency
‘‘Zbat’’ may result to the ratio (kW hpr/kW hRES) of primary energy
included in the battery ‘‘Ebat’’ to the amount of the PV/wind
energy surplus that the battery is capable of storing and providing
to the consumption ‘‘EOUT¼EIN �Zbat’’. Similarly, since the battery
voltage ‘‘Ubat’’ is fixed, one may equally well use the ratio (kW hpr/
A h) of primary energy included in the battery ‘‘Ebat’’ to the
respective battery storage capacity ‘‘Qmax’’. In this context, by
also taking into account the number of replacements of the
battery system during the entire system service period, the term
‘‘Ebat’’ can be expressed as:

Ebat ¼ eincl �mbat � 1þ int
nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
¼ eincl �

EOUT

eout

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
) Ebat ¼ eincl �

EIN � Zbat

eout

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
¼
eincl

eout
� Zbat � Ubat � Qmax

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
ð19Þ

with ‘‘mbat’’ and ‘‘nbat’’ being the battery mass (kg) and the
corresponding service period, see also Table 3 (ESA, 2003; Rydh
and Sanden, 2005).

Synopsizing, according to the set of equations presented, the
total primary energy content of the stand-alone PV-Bat and
Wind-Bat installations is finally expressed as:

EtotðPVÞ ¼ ePV � z� Aþ þea � z� Aþ þkCC � z� Nþ

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �
þkINV � Nmax � 1þ int

nsys�1

nINV

� �� �

þ
eincl

eout
� Zbat � Ubat � Qmax � 1þ int

nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
ð20Þ

and

EtotðWTÞ ¼ eWT � NWTþkRECT � NWT � 1þ int
nsys�1

nRECT

� �� �

þkCC � NWT � 1þ int
nsys�1

nCC

� �� �

þkUPS � Nmax � 1þ int
nsys�1

nUPS

� �� �
þkINV � Nmax

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nINV

� �� �
þ
eincl

eout
� Zbat � Ubat � Qmax

� 1þ int
nsys�1

nbat

� �� �
ð21Þ
Table 3
Characteristics of lead acid batteries (ESA, 2003; Rydh and Sanden, 2005).

Battery parameter Range Assigned value

eincl (kW hpr/kg) 10–15 12.5

eout (kW h/kg) 0.04–0.06 0.05

Zbat (%) 70–85% 74%

Ubat (Volt) – 24

nbat (years) 5–6 5.5
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5.4. Estimating the annual electricity generation of RES-based stand-

alone systems

The electricity generation of the systems examined derives
from the operation of the PV panels or the wind generator, as the
result of exploiting the local solar and wind potential respectively.
On top of this, the utilization of the battery bank along with the
corresponding electronic equipment contributes significantly in
meeting the electricity demand during low or zero irradiance and
wind speed periods. The long-term average annual electricity
generation ‘‘Eprod’’ of the proposed systems may result from the
two following equations and the exploitation of the local wind
and solar potential hourly data as well as the power and I–U
curves of a typical wind machine and a PV panel respectively (see
also Figs. 3 and 4),

EprodðWTÞ ¼

Z toþDt

to

NW ðV,rairÞdt¼NWT � CFWT�Dt ð22Þ

EprodðPVÞ ¼ z�

Z toþDt

to

IðG,yÞ � UðG,yÞdt¼ z�Nþ � CFPV �Dt ð23Þ

where ‘‘rair’’ is the air density (1.2225 kg/m3 for standard condi-
tions), and ‘‘CF’’ is the capacity factor of the PV-Bat and Wind-Bat
installation, normally varying between 15–20% for PVs and 25–
35% for wind turbines and expressing the ability of the PV panels
or the wind turbine used to exploit the available solar or wind
potential under the meteorological conditions of the area
investigated.

Alternatively, from the remote consumer point of view, one
may use the corresponding total energy demand ‘‘ED’’, where:

EDoEprod ð24Þ

since according to the PV-Bat or Wind-Bat energy balance the
next relation is valid, with ‘‘Eloss’’ being the energy loss of the
installation, ‘‘Erej’’ being the corresponding energy surplus, and
‘‘ED’’ being the respective annual electricity consumption, i.e.,
slightly less than 5 MW h (EDE4.7 MW h).

Eprod ¼ EDþElossþErej ð25Þ
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Fig. 8. Wind potential of the areas under investigation.
5.5. Estimating the EPBP of RES-based stand-alone systems

For the calculation of the EPBP of the PV and wind power
installations one should compare the total energy content of the
system ‘‘Etot’’ with the corresponding useful average annual
energy yield ‘‘Ey’’, provided that the latter is also converted into
primary energy by using a typical power plant efficiency, i.e.,
Zel¼35%. Thus, the corresponding ‘‘EPBP’’ may result from the
following equation:

EPBPðPVÞ ¼
EtotðPVÞ

Ey
� Zel or EPBPðWTÞ ¼

EtotðWTÞ

Ey
� Zel ð26Þ

where ‘‘Etot’’ and ‘‘Ey’’ are determined from the information
accompanying the sizing and the operation of the proposed
systems. Besides, as already mentioned one may assume that:

Ey ¼ Eprod ð27Þ

or

Ey ¼ ED ð28Þ

Note finally that for the sustainable character of both PV-Bat
and Wind-Bat systems to be validated, the output of Eq. (26)
should be minimum and in any case less than the entire
installation service period, i.e.,:

EPBPrnsys ð29Þ

6. Application results

As already mentioned, an effort is currently undertaken so as
to evaluate the LC energy performance of RES-based stand-alone
systems, used to ensure 100% energy autonomy for a typical
remote consumer. In this context, to also capture the influence of
the local wind and solar potential variation, three representative
case studies are examined. More specifically, for the energy
performance evaluation of wind power stand-alone systems the
cases analysed include the following three areas of the Greek
territory (Fig. 8):
�
 a high wind potential area (town of Sitia in the east of Crete,
mean wind speed 8.1 m/s),

�
 a medium wind potential area (located in Zakynthos island,

mean wind speed 6.0 m/s) and

�
 a low wind potential area (located in Lemnos island, mean

wind speed 4.8 m/s)

while, for the energy performance evaluation of PV stand-alone
systems, the three same cases are analyzed, corresponding also to
(Fig. 9):
�
 a high solar potential area (town of Sitia in the east of Crete,
annual solar energy 1715 kW h/(m2 year)),

�
 a medium solar potential area (Zakynthos island, annual solar

energy 1500 kW h/(m2 year)) and

�
 a low solar potential area (Lemnos island, annual solar energy

1365 kW h/(m2 year))

Applying the WIND-PV III algorithm, Wind-Bat and PV-Bat
energy autonomous configurations are generated for the typical
remote consumer currently examined and for all three represen-
tative island areas of different wind and solar potential. According
to the results of Figs. 10–12, there are several configurations that
may provide 100% energy autonomy, with variation of the local
RES potential having a clear influence on system sizing.

More precisely, although variation of the local solar potential
does not lead to significant difference in the required battery bank
capacity (for the same wind or solar power), difference noted
between the high and the low quality wind potential cases
corresponds to e.g., even 10,000 A h for a rated power of 15 kW.
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Furthermore, as one may obtain from the figures, a similar curve
pattern appears in all cases examined, with a vast battery capacity
reduction in the early stages of either wind or solar power
increase and a gradual smoothening in the second stage where
curves become almost asymptotical to the horizontal axis.

Accordingly, using the energy autonomous configurations of
the previous results and applying the methodology of determin-
ing the LC energy requirements of Wind-Bat and PV-Bat installa-
tions, minimum LC energy systems may result, reflected also in
the respective embodied energy curves (see also Figs. 13 and 14).
As one may see in the figures, less considerable variation noted in
the case of PV-Bat systems concerning system sizing results is
also depicted in the embodied energy results for the cases of
Zakynthos and Crete, with Lemnos on the other hand exhibiting
quite higher embodied energy needs (Fig. 14). On the contrary,
variation in the case of Wind-Bat systems is rather pronounced,
owed to the extreme differences noted in terms of battery
capacity (Fig. 13). Furthermore, what is also interesting to obtain
is the breakdown of embodied energy amounts into its main
components.
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For this purpose, in Figs. 15 and 16 the case study of Crete is
used so as to illustrate the varying contribution of different
components in both cases examined, i.e., Wind-Bat and PV-Bat
stand-alone systems. Based on the results obtained, considerable
contribution of the battery component becomes evident, espe-
cially in the case of Wind-Bat systems, where minimum con-
tribution reaches 40% of the total system energy content. On the
other hand, with regards to PV-Bat systems, contribution of the
battery component gradually reduces, even dropping to 25% for
the highest number of PV panels examined.

Next, optimum configurations (i.e., minimum embodied
energy configurations) of Figs. 13 and 14 are collected in Fig. 17,
where in all cases apart from the high wind potential area,
optimum PV-Bat configurations are favourably compared with
the respective Wind-Bat systems. In fact, in the low-wind and
solar potential case, the LC energy content of the optimum Wind-
Bat installation is found to be more than 50% higher than the
respective PV-Bat system (i.e., 256 MW hpr to 166 MW hpr), while
breakdown of energy content for the respective configurations is
given in Figs. 18 and 19. As one may see, contribution of the
battery component in the case of the PV-Bat systems is rather
significant (Fig. 18), i.e., around 50% for Crete and Zakynthos,
approaching at the same time 40% for the area of Lemnos.
Analogous are also the results for optimum Wind-Bat systems
(Fig. 19), with the battery component energy content correspond-
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ing to more than 60% in the case of Crete, and ranging between
40–50% for the cases of Zakynthos and Lemnos.

Following, estimation of the EPBP of optimum configurations is
carried out using either the annual energy production of the system
or the energy consumption of the remote consumer (i.e., useful
energy production). In this context, in Fig. 20 (representative of the
Crete area), the time evolution of electricity generation, electricity
demand and LC energy content is provided so as to estimate the
respective EPBP. More precisely, the EPBP is given by the intersec-
tion of lines each time investigated, e.g., the EPBP of the PV-Bat
system is approximately 4 years in the case of using electricity
generation, while the respective value is extended to reach 10 years
in the case that electricity demand is used instead.

In this context, the EPBP results of optimum configurations for
both approaches considered are gathered in Figs. 21 and 22. As one
may see, there is significant difference between the two EPBP
approaches, with Wind-Bat configurations presenting the lower EPBP
when energy generation is considered. In fact, when considering
energy generation, the EPBP value of Wind-Bat systems does not
exceed 2 years, and similarly, the EPBP of PV-Bat systems is kept
under 4.5 years.

On the other hand, when energy demand is considered, i.e., Ey¼ED,
results are considerably different. Significant variation is recorded in
the case of Wind-Bat systems, while the EPBP value of PV-Bat systems
ranges between 10 and 12 years (high and low solar potential areas
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Breakdown of LC Energy Content for the Main
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Fig. 18. Breakdown of LC energy content of optimum PV-Bat configurations.
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Fig. 19. Breakdown of LC energy content of optimum Wind-Bat configurations.
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respectively). Furthermore, Wind-Bat systems for Zakynthos and
Lemnos exhibit quite high EPBP values, that on top of exceeding
the respective of PV-Bat configurations, also approach the service
period of the system (i.e., the EPBP is in the case of Lemnos equal to
19.1 years, almost reaching the critical value of nsys¼20 years).
7. Comparison with the diesel-only and grid-connected
energy solutions

To upgrade the results of the specific study, what is also
interesting to investigate is the comparison between the two
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RES-based solutions and the conventional solution of a diesel
engine generator, commonly used by remote consumers for the
satisfaction of electricity needs. In this context, total energy
required in the case of a diesel-electric generator ‘‘Edies’’ is a
combination of the energy embedded in the equipment used
(mainly diesel engine, diesel cooler and electrical generator) and
the energy included in the fuel consumed by the diesel engine in
order to cover the load demand of the remote consumer. At this
point, it should be noted that the respective annual maintenance
energy requirements ‘‘Em�dies’’, being obscured by the dominant
role of the other two major energy content components, are
currently neglected. Furthermore, one should also take into
account that the normal average service period of a continuously
operating diesel-generator ‘‘ndies’’ does not exceed 5 years, thus a
new diesel-electric generator is needed every 5 years. On top of
this, the efficiency ‘‘Zdies’’ of a similar electricity generation
system normally varies between 20% and 30%.

Considering the above, the energy required by the diesel-
electric generator can be expressed as:

Edies ¼ kdies � Ndies � 1þ int
nsys�1

ndies

� �� �
þnsys �

ED

Zdies

þnsys � Em�dies ð30Þ

where ‘‘Ndies’’ is the corresponding nominal power of the engine
(with NdiesZNmax) and ‘‘kdies’’ is the diesel-electric generator energy
content coefficient (manufacturing and installation), resulting from
the consideration of a given value range (400–800 kW hpr/kW)
(Alkaner and Zhou, 2006), depending on the installation require-
ments (currently taken equal to 600 kW hpr/kW). Results obtained
are demonstrated in Fig. 23, where one obtains the time evolution of
the LC energy content of diesel-electric generators in relation to the
engine efficiency allowed to vary between 0.2 and 0.3. As one may
note, the energy content of the diesel-engine solution ranges from
320 MW hpr to almost 500 MW hpr, with approximately 95% attrib-
uted to the energy content of the fuel consumed during the entire
period of 20 years, which is by far higher than the worst case
scenario of optimum RES-based solutions (i.e., �257 MW hpr in the
case of the optimum Wind-Bat system for the low wind potential
area located in Lemnos island).

Finally a comparison is attempted between the two energy
solutions, including also the respective grid-connected RES systems
of the same size (i.e., identical size systems that do not however
include energy storage). To this end, system boundaries in the case of
the grid-connected option are restricted to the level of the energy
production system, considering that additional embodied energy
components (e.g., grid line extension of significant scale) do not
apply in the case of a remote consumer that has only limited
incentive to develop new, costly infrastructure in order to operate a
RES-based system for selling energy to the grid. Thus, the profile of
the grid-connected system introduced in the current study better fits
to a system that is in close proximity with a solid electricity grid,
requiring minimum developments in order for grid connection to be
achieved.

In this regard, as it may be seen in Fig. 24, the sustainable
character of grid-connected systems is illustrated with the EPBP
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of wind turbines kept under one year and the respective of the
PVs marginally exceeding 2 years in the cases of medium-low and
low solar potential. On the other hand, the EPBP of Wind-Bat
stand-alone systems appears to be even lower than the respective
of PV grid-connected systems, although when electricity demand
is considered as the useful energy (Fig. 25), the situation is
inversed and difference between stand-alone and grid-connected
systems increases remarkably.
8. Conclusions

In summary, the main conclusions of the specific research
include the following:
�
 Results concerning EPBP are largely influenced by the energy
yield considered for the comparison with the respective LC
energy content, i.e., energy generation or energy consumption.

�
 In case that the annual energy generation of the energy

autonomous RES-based configuration is taken into account,
the EPBP is remarkably reduced, while the opposite is valid in
case of using energy consumption, this illustrating oversizing
of the system components on the one hand and the potential
for covering future additional energy needs on the other.

�
 The influence of the local wind and solar potential on the

determination of optimum configurations is of critical importance.

�
 The solar potential profile is more periodic and induces less

considerable variation of results, owed also to the fact that the
entire Greek territory is favoured by high solar radiation
values throughout the year.

�
 The stochastic behaviour of wind speed and the appearance of

long-term calm spell periods may imply considerable variation
of the EPBP values among areas with different wind potential,
owed to considerably different battery capacity requirements.

�
 In case that energy generation is considered as the energy

yield, Wind-Bat configurations (although largely oversized)
appear to be the most environmentally friendly solution.

�
 In case that energy consumption is considered as the energy

yield, Wind-Bat configurations should be preferred only in the
presence of a high-quality wind potential.

�
 By comparing grid-connected and stand-alone configurations,

contribution of the battery component to the LC energy
content of the system is reflected.

�
 By assessing the LC energy content of the diesel-only solution,

environmental benefits deriving from the use of RES-based
configurations become evident.

Summarizing, the remote character of the stand-alone systems
analyzed (in comparison with the grid-connected ones) and the
requirement of 100% energy autonomy for the remote consumer
examined is finally ‘‘penalized’’ by high EPBP values that fairly
reduce the sustainable character of these RES-based solutions,
being still however much more environmentally friendly than the
commonly adopted diesel-only solution. At the same time,
encouragement to absorb the maximum of the electricity output
of the PV and wind generators, even for low priority loads (e.g., for
heating, hot water, water pumping, etc.) should definitely reduce
the EPBP gap between the one resulting by using the entire
energy yield of the power station and the one resulting on the
basis of the remote consumer electricity needs, strongly improv-
ing the sustainable character of the solutions examined.

On the other hand, the problem of oversizing may be also dealt
with the operation of hybrid power systems, combining more
than one energy sources, e.g., RES-diesel based systems or Wind-
PV based systems, that can allow both improved adjustment of
energy production to the requirements of energy demand -with-
out the need to oversize the main system components- and fuel
consumption reduction, similar to the case of practicing demand
side management techniques. Finally, along with the investiga-
tion of hybrid configurations, further research in the field is also
encouraged by the simultaneous examination of different opti-
mization criteria, e.g., minimum cost, embodied energy and
greenhouse gas emissions, already elaborated by the authors for
the preparation of a forthcoming research work.
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